By SEA THE MOON (GER) (2011). Hwt. in Europe and Germany, Classic winner of $710,167 USA in Germany, Idee Deutsches Derby [G1], etc. Sire of 6 crops of racing age, 218 winners of 514 races and earning $15,566,160 USA, including Privilegiado (Champion in Scandinavia, $291,893 USA, Oslo Cup [G3], etc.), Nouvelle Lune (Champion in Scandinavia, $193,682 USA, 3rd Norsk Derby [L], etc.), Goldschatz (Champion in Slovakia), Sagamiyra (Hwt. in France, $263,086 USA, Qatar Prix du Pin [G3], etc.), Assistent (Hwt. in Italy, to 4, 2023, $238,143 USA, Carl Jaspers Preis [G2], etc.), Wonderful Moon (Hwt. in Germany, $152,665 USA, Sparkasse KolnBonn-Union-Rennen [G2], etc.).

1st dam
Pax Aeterna, by War Front. Unraced. Dam of 5 foals, 4 to race, 2 winners--
  =MOONU (GB) (f. by =Sea The Moon (GER)). Black type winner, see below.
  =Rainbow Sign (GB) (g. by =Adaay (IRE)). 2 wins at 4, placed at 5, 2023 in ENG, $19,324 (USA).
  =Montanari (GB) (c. by =Sea The Moon (GER)). Placed at 2 and 3 in ENG, $7,886 (USA).
  =Sea The Buckthorn (GB) (g. by =Sea The Moon (GER)). Placed at 3, 2023 in ENG.

2nd dam
Gold Collection, by Seeking the Gold. 2 wins at 3, $109,130. Half-sister to Safari Calamari ($243,230, 2nd Magnolia S. -R (DED, $19,000), etc.), Zuzor ($64,630, 3rd Louisiana Jewel S. -R (DED, $15,000)). Dam of--
Roadtogo (f. by Quality Road). Winner at 3, $13,590.
Hope and a Prayer (f. by Harlan’s Holiday). Placed at 3.
Pax Aeterna (f. by War Front). See above.

3rd dam
Zaafira, by A.P. Indy. Placed in 2 starts at 2, $3,920. Half-sister to SENSATION (GB) ($140,370 (USA), Falmouth S. [G2], etc.), SUPERIORITY ($210,337 (USA), National Day Cup [L], etc.), Outlasting ($85,698, 3rd Bonnie Miss S. [G2]). Dam of--
Safari Calamari (f. by Half Ours). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $243,230, 2nd Magnolia S. -R (DED, $19,000), Red Camelia S. -R (FG, $12,000), Louisiana Cup Distaff S. -R (LAD, $10,000), 3rd Louisiana Legends Soiree S. -R (EVD, $10,000), Red Camelia S. -R (FG, $6,600).
Zuzor (f. by Pioneerof the Nile). Winner at 2, $64,630, 3rd Louisiana Jewel S. -R (DED, $15,000).
Gold Collection (f. by Seeking the Gold). See above.
Guitar Slim (g. by Star Guitar). 10 wins, 3 to 6, 2023, $209,942.
Guestar (f. by Star Guitar). Winner at 3 and 5, $19,860.
Bern’s Baby Girl (f. by Bernstein). 2 wins at 4, $13,270.
Elkorn Gal (f. by Deputy Minister). Unraced. Dam of--
=ELKHABAR (ARG) (c. by Exchange Rate). 6 wins, 2 to 4 in ARG, $78,519 (USA), Asociacion Bonaerense Propietarios de Caballos de Carrera [G3], 3rd Julio Corté [L].

4th dam
OUTSTANDINGLY, by Exclusive Native. 10 wins, 2 to 5, $1,412,206, Champion 2-year-old filly in U.S., Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies-G1, Hollywood Starlet S.-G1, Wilshire H. [G2], Las Palmas H. [G2], A Gleam H. [G3], Santa Lucia H. [LR] (SA, $52,100), [Q] [Q] at, 2nd Adirondack S.-G2, etc. Half-sister to LOVELIER ($91,562, Miss Grillo S. [G3]). Dam of 6 winners, including--
SUPERIORITY (g. by Arazzi). 11 wins, 3 to 8 in IRE, NA and UAE, $210,337 (USA), National Day Cup [L], 3rd Jebel Hatta [G3].
SENSATION (GB) (f. by Soviet Star). 4 wins in 6 starts at 3 in ENG and FR , $140,370 (USA), Falmouth S. [G2], Prix de Sandringham [G3], Prix de Bagatelle [L].
=SYSTEMATIC (GB) (c. by Rainbow Quest). 8 wins at 3 and 5 in ENG, $373,061 (USA), BETDAQ Ormonde S. [G3], Young Vic Theatre Cumberland Lodge S. [G3], AMCO
=Moonu (GB)  
Chestnut Filly; Mar 22, 2019


Outlasting (f. by Seattle Slew). 2 wins at 3, $85,698, 3rd Bonnie Miss S. [G2].


Avice Caro (f. by Caro (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in ENG, $11,266 (USA).

Actoris (f. by Diesis (GB)). Winner at 3 in FR, $23,652 (USA), 3rd Prix de la Seine [L].

Zaafira (f. by A.P. Indy). See above.